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OUINN EMANUEL URQUHART OLIVER & HEDGES, LLP
-Timothy L. Alger (Bar No. 160303)
Steven B. Stielitz (Bar No. 222667)
865 South Fisu"eroa Street, 1Oth Floor
Los Aneeles.-California 900 17 -25 43
Telephõne: (213) 443-3000
Facsimile: (2ß)' a43-3 100
Attornevs for Defendant
Roomrnate.com, LLC
FAIR HOUSING COT}NCIL OF SAN
FERNANDO VALLEY; FAIR
HOUSING COUNCIL ÓF SAN
DIEGO: each individually and on behal
of the GENERAL PUBLIC,
TINITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
çASE No. CV03-9386 PA (RZx)
DEFENDAhIT' S OBJECTIONS
Ai\D RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFF'S' SEPARATE
STATEMENT OF'GENTIINE
ISST]ES IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFEIIDANT'S MOTION F'OR
SUMMARY JTJDGMENT
04t77/604327.1
Date: September 13,2004
Time: 1:30 p.m.
Place: Courtroom 15
Honorable Percy Anderson
Complaint filed: December 22,2003
Pre-tiial Conf.: October 15,2004
Trial Date: November 9.2004
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Plaintiffs Undisputed Fact
33. Defendant's website caters to
person "looking for a place to live"
and to persons who "have a Place
available for rent."
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES
34. Defendant has provided rental
services in two or more transactions
involving the rental of any dwelling
within the preceding twelve months.
Defendant's Response
Objection: Lacks foundation. Ex.5 is
not authenticated. Fed. R. Evid. 901.
Argument.
Undisputed that the web site offers
these choices to users.
Objection: Argument.
Disputed, but not material.
35. Defendant caters directly to
so-called landlords.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
F;x.24 (Front Page and Testimonials)
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. TI 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. ![ 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Objection: Hearsay. Fed. R. Evid,
801, 802. Argument.
Disputed, to the extent it is factual,
but not material.
04177/604327.r
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Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 22, (Testimonial on Front Page of
Website)
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl.'llI 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. 'lf 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
36. Members are required to create
a niclarame. The nicknames
Roommate.com allowed to be posted
in June of 2004 include the following:
Chri stianGrl, C atholicGirl,
Chri stianGry, Chri sti anhme,
ChristianLdy, Asianpride,
AsianAmrican, Asi anmal e,
Whitehme, Whiteguy, Whiteguy9T,
whitekenneth, Whiteboy,
Whiteboy23, Whiteb oy7 3,
Whiteboy80, Whiteboy 84,
Whiteboy696, Chinesegirl,
Latinpride, Latina0 3, Latina3Z,
LatinoZ2, Latino29 , LatrnoT 8 , Latin,
Blackguy, Blackboi, Blackman, and
Blaclanale.
Objection: Lacks foundation. Ex. 15
is not authenticated. Fed. R. Evid.
901. Otherwise, undisputed.
04t77/604327.1
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37. If a person "looking for a place
to live" wishes to be considered by
the many persons on the website who
have a place available, the person
must provide a profile. The About
Me page shows what criteria
Roommate.com has chosen to
demand, including Age, Gender,
Sexual Orientation, Occupation, Pets,
and Children.
Objection: Lacks foundation. Ex. 18
is not authenticated. Fed. R. Evid.
901. Otherwise, undisputed.
38. Persons looking for a place to
live are not allowed to leave any of
these questions blank. If they attempt
to do so, the screen is frozen with a
Internet Explorer warning box that
says "Age Is Required" or "Gender is
Required".
As another example, if a person
looking for a place to live does not
want to disclose their sexual
orientation and tries to leave it blank
and then submit their "About Me"
profile, the warning box pops up in
the middle of the screen stating
"Internet Explorer, Sexual Orientation
is Required." The person must return
to the profile and select one of two
Objection: Lacks foundation. Ex. 18
is not authenticated. Otherwise.
undisputed.
04177/604327.1
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choices: 1) "Straight" or 2)
"Gay/Lesbian." With regard to
Familial Status, "children selection is
required" pops up unless the person
discloses whether or not "children
will be present." Id.; See also
(FHC-SD staff found the same
problem). During the deposition of
Bryan Peters, who is president of
Roommate.com, LLC, Mr. Peters
accessed the website and confirmed
that aperson attempting to look for a
place to live cannot become a member
unless they disclose their age, sexual
orientation, gender, ffid familial
stafus.
Bruno Decl. 11 18; Knoll Decl. n2l;'
Bryan Peters Dep. 5I-52.
39. Mr. Peters also confirmed that
he and his brother, co-owner Brett
Peters, wrote the text that one sees in
the pop-up box that indicates the
disclosures are required.
041771604327.1
40. These disclosure requirements
are similar to what property
management companies do for their
Undisputed.
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO PLTc,INTtrFS' EPARATE STATEMENT OF GENTJINE ISSUES
Obj ection: lacks foundation,
irrelevant (Fed. R. Evid. 401,402),
indecipherable, argument.
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To the extent that the statement is
factual, it is disputed, but not
material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Bruno Decl.
1T 18.
Defendant's Evidence: Rough Draft
Transcript of the Deposition of Diana
Bruno dated August 23,2004 ("Bruno
Tr.") at134:23-138:20
(Roommates.com not a ProPerty
manager).
41. The "lifestyle" criteria Age,
Gender, Sexual Orientation,
Occupation, and Children required by
Roommates.com atch the fair
housing protected classes of persons
that the plaintiffs and also other fair
housing councils strive to assist.
42. When a member who has a
place available to rent attempts to
post this rental opportunity on the
website, Roommates.com requests in
rather mandatory language, "Select
the criteria by which we should match
your potential roommate." The
criteria arê identical to the criteria
Objection: Argument.
041771604327.1
Objection: Lacks foundation. Ex. 20
is not authenticated by testimony.
Argument.
The factual portion is disputed, but
not material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
F;x.20 (Preferences).
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demanded of the persons looking for
a place to rent, and they include age,
gender, profession, sexual orientation
and the so-called presence of
children.
43. This symmetry enables
Roommate.com to create matches
based on these categories. As shown
by Ex. 23 (Quick Tour),
Roommate.com emails these matches
to both sets of members. It
encourages members to prioritize
"according to age. ."
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. J[ 17 (not mandatory).
Obj ection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid. 403, 1003. Argument
and mischaracterizes Ex. 23,the
Quick Tour.
Disputed, but not material.
Plaintifß' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
F,x.23. (Quick Tour)
Defendant's Evidence: same ("Here
aÍe a few useful features you will
find:
. Sorting: Order your matches by
age, rent amount and photo . . . to
name a few.")
44. On defendant's website, a
person who identified herself in
June of 2004 with the nickname
ChristianGrl had a "big" place
available to rent in Hollywood, "near
everything." For this member,
Defendant packaged a rental listing
display page that indicated that
04177/604327.1
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the service provided
by Roommates.com.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 16 (First Listing under
ChristianGrl)
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. lill 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO PTAINTIFFS' SEPARATE STATEMENT OF GENUINE ISSUES
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04t77/604327.r
ChristianGrl is "looking for a
Christian roommate." and then
prompted by defendant's formatting,
the display page also indicated that
this rental opportunity is further
limited to those aged 18-35 who are
straight and have no children.
45. The defendant has admitted
that its members use an open-ended
section on its website "to indicate
racial or religious preferences."
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. 11 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
46. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website in November or
December of 2003:
"I'm looking for an ASIAN FEMALE
OR EURO GIRL" (Los Angeles
apartment)
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the testimony.
Plaintiffs' Evidence : Michael Peters
Decl. ![7.
Defendant's Evidence: same
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 9 (Listing A).
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. Tll 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
S.tpp.Bryan Peters Decl.'lf 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Obj ection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid. 403, 1003.
47. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
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04177/604321.1
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "**Asian
preferred* *Iam * *Asian
preferred"" (Los Angeles area house)
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 9, Listing B
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl.'1i11 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 9, Listing C
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl.'lT1[ 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. t[3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintifß' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 9, Listing D
48. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: " 1 am NOT
looking for black muslims"
(Los Angeles area 2-bedroom
apartment)
49. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003:; "prefer 18-25
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04t771604327.r
(year-old) white males" (San Diego
apartment)
50. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "I am looking for
Asian/Spanish persons to share the
apartment" (Los Angeles area
apartment)
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. TT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("Provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp.Bryan Peters Decl. !J3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 9, Listing E
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. TIT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("Provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp.Bryan Peters Decl. !J3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischara ctenzes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 9, Listing F
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. 1[1T 3, 10, Ex. DD ("Provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
51. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "1 am seeking a
single Asian Male or Female student
or working professional . ."_
(Los Angeles area townhouse)
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52. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "The person
applyrng for the room MUST be a
BLACK GAY MALE!''
(Los Angeles)
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Objection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid. 403, 1003.
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 9, Listing G
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. II 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. t[ 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
53. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003 : " I am a 29
year-old Asian-American professional
looking for the same to share a fully-
furnished 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom
apartment in a beautiful gated hilltop
community." (Los Angeles)
Obj ection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid. 403, 1003.
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
8x.9, Listing H
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. 1l1l 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
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54. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "Asian preferred"
(Los Angeles area 3-bedroom house)
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintifß' Evidence : Rhoades Decl.,
8x.9, Listing I
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl.'lT1l 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. 9, Listing J
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. tTtT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. T 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and s-hared housing).
55. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003 "PLEASE NO
WHITE TRASH," (Anaheim house).
04177t604327.1
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56. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2001: " I am looking for
a straight Christian male, who is
serious about his Christian walk with
God to help fill an empty house" (4
bedroom house in Orange, California)
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Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10, Listing A
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. tfll 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 108
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. tTT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp.Bryan Peters Decl. J[3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischara ctenzes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10C
57. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "I am NOT
looking for black muslims"
(Los Angeles area Z-bedroom
apartment)
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58. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "Would love to
04177/604327.1
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find a Christian if possible" (Corona
del Mar townhouse)
59. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
Decernber of 2003: "we have certain
Christian rules" (San Diego house)
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. IT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10D
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. IlT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. t[3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
60. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "A Christian
would be good" (Diamond Bar,
California 3 bedroom house)
04177/604327.1
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10E
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. IT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
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61. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
Decernber of 2003: "A Christian
would be great" (3 bedroom house in
Oceanside, California)
Supp.Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence : Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10F
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl.lill 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Obj ection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid. 403, 1003.
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.,
Ex. lOG
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. lTT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp.Bryan Peters Decl. ![3;
62. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "Please only
Christian or strong moraled need
inquire" (Los Angeles area house)
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63. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "This is a
Christian home and we are looking
for a Christian female to rent a
downstairs room" (Los Angeles area
house)
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Objection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid. 403,7003.
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10H
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. TT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp.Bryan Peters Decl. tf 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
64. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "Looking for a
Christian guy to take a room
immediately" (Los Angeles area
townhouse)
Disputed, but not material.
Mischarac tenzes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10I
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. TT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
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65. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "prefer a Catholic
or Christian" (San Diego area
5-bedroom house)
Obj ection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid.403, 1003.
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. lOJ
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. Tt[ 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Obj ection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid. 403, 1003.
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10K
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. TIT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. fl 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
66. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "it is important o
us that our third roommate be a
Christian as well" (San Diego area
3-bedroom townhouse)
04177/604327.r
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04177/604327.1
67. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "I am looking for
aneat freak, christian, non smoking,
straight, friendly female to share 2-
bedroom apartment with. I am all of
the above." (Sherman Oaks
2-bedroom apartment)
Objection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid.403, 1003.
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintifß' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. l0L
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. 1lT 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp.Bryan Peters Decl. tf 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit.
Plaintiffs' Evidence : Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 10M
Defendant's Evidence: Bryan Peters
Decl. Tll 3, 10, Ex. DD ("provide
users with roommate resources"), Ex.
B-FF (web site is for roommates);
Supp. Bryan Peters Decl. 'li 3;
(defendant helps search for living
companions and shared housing).
68. The following statement
appeared in a rental listing on
defendant's website November or
December of 2003: "I prefer a
Christian male, no women allowed in
home, living for Christ is the main
thing. (Los Angeles area house).
Ex. 10.
69. And in June 2004, numerous
statements regardin g race and religion
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were found \À/ere found on
Defendant's website, including
"Looking for a Christian roommate."
(Los Angeles apartment); "Looking in
particular for a Christian roommate."
(Los Angeles apartment); "Looking
for a employed Christian male."
"Asian-American" in Alharnbra.
70. Roommate.com has published
testimonials that appear throughout
the pages of the website and which
show alleged statements by members
showing a focus on protected classes.
One testimonial alleged by defendant
is by a repeat customer-landlord who
found a "perfect" match. "He is
Christian as I and a conservative as
I," reads the testimonial.
defendant was unable to locate the
quoted statements in the cited exhibit,
but not material.
Plaintifß' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
Ex. 16
Objection: Hearsay. Fed. R. Evid.
801, 802. Argument.
Disputed, only to the extent the
statement is argument.
Plaintifß' Evidence: Bruno Decl.
1T le.
7I. There are also men who offer
their apartment and rooms solely to
women only, several of which would
require sexual favors from those
women. Ex. 11. "rdmmoyer", for
example, will offer "free rent for the
right woman." He would "prefer to
Obj ection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid.403, 1003. Hearsay.
Fed. R. Evid. 801, 802. Argument
and mischaractenzes the evidence,
Disputed, but not material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.
Ex. I 1.
Defendant's Evidence: same
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have Hispanic female roommate" but
he also says "I love Asian female."
72. Another 47 year-old male
offers $1 rent per month to move into
his 3 bedroom house saying he's
looking for "sex starved" female
tenants and he offers "special
consideration for participating
nymphomaniacs."
73. The website has presented
other and much more explicit "quid
pro quo" offer from male landlords.
Objection: Hearsay. Fed. R. Evid.
801, 802. Otherwise, undisputed.
74. There are gay and lesbian
members or landlords who make their
units available only to other gay or
lesbian persons looking for a place to
live.
Objection: Argument, lvith no
evidentiary support.
Obj ection: Inadmissible duplicate.
Fed. R. Evid. 403, 1003. Argument.
Disputed, to the extent it makes
reference to "landlords." but not
material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.
Ex.12.
Otherwise, to the extent the statement
is deemed factual, undisputed.
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making it clear that forms of public
assistance are unacceptable and
defendant has marketed this benefit
using testimonials.5
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76. Finally, there are persons with
places to rent who state that certain
disabilities are unacceptable, such as
HIV and mental disabilities
("unmedicated").
Objection: Irrelevant. Fed. R. Evid.
401,402. Hearsay. Fed. R. Evid. 801,
802. Argument.
Disputed, but not material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence : Rhoades Decl.
E x . 1 3 .
Defendant's Evidence: same
77. Plaintiffscontacted
Objection: Hearsay. Fed. R. Evid.
801, 802. Argument and
mischaracterizes the evidence as to
"unmedicated. " No evidentiary
support.
Disputed, but not material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.
Ex.14.
Defendant's Evidence: same
November 2l of 2003 and in a
comprehensive letter described some
of the above statements to Defendant
and their impact on the Plaintiffs and
the communities. However, the
Defendant's counsel said Defendant
was both "unable and unwilling to
monitor, edit, or screen the individual
04t77/604327.1
Objection: No evidentiary support.
Disputed, regarding defendant's
alleged receipt of a complaint from
another fair housing group, but not
material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence : None
Defendant's Evidence: Supp. Bryan
Peters Decl.,l2.
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listings." Defendant also stated that it
had received a similar complaint from
a fair housing group.
78. The statements continue and
the website still contains no
information about fair housing.
79. Defendant has also reserved the
right to monitor, edit, screen or
remove any material on its website.
80. Both plaintifß are private
non-profi t or ganizations committed to
promotingfair housing work and
working to implement programs
designed to further equal housing so
that all residents have the opportunity
to secure the housing they desire and
can afford, regardless ofrace, color,
religion, national origin, familial
status, disability, marital status,
ancestry, age, sexual orientation,
income source, and gender.
Objection: Argument.
Disputed on those grounds, but not
material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.
TlT ls, 18.
Objection: Lacks foundation. Ex. 6 is
not authenticated. Fed. R. Evid. 901.
Otherwise, undisputed.
Obj ection: Argument, irrelevant (Fed.
R. Evid. 401, 402). Undisputed, to the
extent the statement is deemed
factual.
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81. For the plaintiffs, the
organizations have suffered and
continues to suffer harm to its
resources and its mission. The
organizations continue to spend
numerous hours, postage, sending a
comprehensive mailing to 64
advertisers), and travel such as for a
renowned fair housing for the purpose
of discussing these fair housing in
cyberspace issues) and shifting
resources from other programs to
spend more time in workshops, etc.
on this issue. They work on Ad Task
Forces, publishing ads in papers and
rental website, and workshops.
Objection: Argument, irrelevant (Fed.
R. Evid. 401,402).
Disputed, but not material.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Declarations of
Diana Bruno and Mary Scott Knoll.
82. The Defendant also breaks its
members down into two groups called
"Looking for a room" and "Renting a
room.tt
04t77/604327.r
Disputed, but not material.
Mischaracterizes the exhibit and the
website. Users self-select and may
switch between "Looking for a room"
and "Renting a room." Defendant
does not divide the users.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl. ![
22,F,x .28.
Defendants Evidence: same (members
may change their status from
"Looking for a room" to "Renting a
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO PTAINNFFS'SEPARATE STATEMENT OF GENUINE ISSUES
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83. The United States Department
of Justice has stated that it is
important and legal to apply the fair
housing laws to rental websites.
Room" and vice versa; Peters Decl.
n 12, Ex. H (members classiff
themselves based on whether they are
looking for a roommate or have a
place for rent).
84. Numerous and other rental
websites have made changes so they
can prevent fair housing violations.
Objection: Irrelevant (Fed. R. Evid.
401,402); argument.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl. T
I9,8x.26
Defendant's Evidence : none
Objection: Irrelevant (Fed. R. Evid.
401,402); argument; hearsay (Fed. R.
Evid. 801, 802); inadmissible
duplicates. Fed. R. Evid.403, 1003;
no foundation.
Disputed, but not material:
Mischaracterizes the evidence. There
is no evidence that Sublet.com
changed its website. The printout
purportedly from the Sublet.com
website merely contains a small icon
stating "Equal Housing Opporhrnity,"
and there is no evidence that this is
intended to or does prevent fair
housing law violations. The press
release discussing Apartments. com
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO PIAINTIFFS'SEPARATE STATEMENT OF GENUINE ISSUES
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states only that the website planned to
post a temporary advertisement for
the Fair Housing Counsel, but does
not state that Apartments.com
planned to change the functionality of
its website or even to make the
advertisement pefinanent. Further, it
is defendant's understanding that
these websites republish their
postings in print publications, taking
them out of the protection of the
CDA. Roommate does not republish
in print.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl..
8x.26.
Defendant's Evidence: same.
85. Defendant requires disclosure
from persons "looking for a place to
live" and then generates matches
based on these same criteria with
those "renting a room."
Disputed, but not material:
Mischaracterizes the evidence and is
unsupported by the evidence.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.
fl 12 (Deposition of Bryan Peters
("Peters Depo.") at 51-53).
Defendant's Evidence: same (Peters
says nothing about generating
matches).
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86. Defendant distributes these
matches by email or an "e-newsletter"
to numerous other parties.
Disputed, but not material:
Mischaracterizes the evidence.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Peters Depo. at
89.
Defendant's Evidence: same
(Roommate does not distribute e-
newsletters; it sends out match
notifications); Second Supplemental
Declaration of Timothy L. Alger ("2d
Supp.Alger Decl.") l l2,Ex. A (Peters
Depo. at 89).
87. The matches that Defendant
sends contain the member profiles
which contain the discriminatory
statements with respect o a rental of
a dwelling and based on race,
religion, sex, sexual orientation,
familial status, disability.
Objection: Argument.
Disputed, but not material:
Mischaracterizes the evidence.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Peters Depo. at
84-89.
Defendant's Evidence : same
(Roommate does not send profiles,
but notifications of matches. Users
then navigate the website to locate the
profiles that match their cntena);2d
Supp. Alger Decl. tf 3, Ex B.
88. DefendantRoommates.com
makes several unlawful inquiries into
the personal characteristics of all
persons looking for a place to live.
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Objection: Argument; no foundation.
Disputed, but not material:
Mischaracterizes the evidence.
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Defendant also makes and publishes
discriminatory statements that
indicate preferences based on race,
religion, national origin, gender,
familial status, age, sexual
orientation, source of income, and
disability, all in violation of the fair
housing laws.
89. Los Angeles and San Diego are
having housing shortage availability
crisis.
Plaintiffs' Evidence: Rhoades Decl.
Ex. 18, Peters Depo. at 5l-52.
Defendants Evidence: Peters Decl.
T 1l l-45, Exs. B-FF (Roommate does
not author the content in member
profiles or testimonials;
Roommates.com users author and are
responsible for all content they
upload or post etc.).
Objection: Argument, irrelevant (Fed.
R. Evid. 401, 402); improper lay
opinion (Fed. R. Evid. 701); no
foundation for expert testimony (Fed.
R. Evid. 702,703).
Disputed, but not material.
Plaintifß' Evidence: Declarations of
Diana Bruno \ 26 and Mary Scott
Knoll n 26.
90. Roommate does not distribute
e-newsletters.
DEFENDANT'S ADDITIONAL F'ACTS IN REBUTTAL
04177/604327.1
91. Roommate sends several types
of e-mail to members at various
times. The first type of e-mail
2d Supp. Alger Decl. l2,Ex. A
(Peters Depo. at 89).
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO PLTc,INTIFFS'SEPARTq,TE S ATEMENT OF GENUINE ISSUES
Roommate sends to members is a
generic welcome message. The
second type of e-mail Roommate
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sends to members is an indication
(with no description of content) that a
member has "roommail" on the Site.
The third type of e-mail that
Roommate sends to members is a
notification that the member has
roommate matches viewable on the
2d Supp. Alger Decl. ![ 3, Ex. B
(Deposition of Sharon Kinlaw
(Rough Transcript), dated August 30,
2004, at75-82).
Site. A match notification email
includes a general description that
identifies the person who has a place
for rent by age, sex, and location.
DATED: September 3, 2004
UINN EMANUEL IJRQUHART OLIVER &
EDGES, LLP
04177/604327.1
Roommate.com, LLC
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,
I am employed in the county of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 18 and
not a parly to the within action; my business address is: 865 S. Figueroa Skeet, 10th Floor, Los Angeles,
California 90017.
On September 3,2004, I served the foregoing document(s) described as: DEFENDANT'S
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFFS' SEPARATE STATEMENT
OF GENUINE ISSUES IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT on the interested parry(ies) in this action by placing a true copy thereof
enclosed in a sealed envelope, addressed as follows:
Gary W. Rhoades
Law Offices of Gary W. Rhoades
834ll2 S. Mansfield Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Telephone: (323) 937-7095; Fax: (775) 640-2274
BY MAIL
*I deposited such envelope in the mail at
The envelope was mailed withpostage thereon fully prepaid.
I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. It is deposited with U.S. postal service on that same day
with postage thereon fully prepaid at Los Angeles, Califomia in the ordinary course of
business. I am aware that on motion of the party served, service is presumed invalid if
postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit
for mailing in affidavit.
-X - BY PERSONAL SERVICE I caused to be delivered such envelope by hand to the offices of the
addressee.
BY TELECOPIER By transmitting the above listed document(s) to the fax number(s) set forth on
this date.
BY FEDERAL Ð(PRESS byplacing the document(s) listed above in such envelope for
deposit with FEDERAL Ð(PRESS to be delivered via priority overnight service to the
persons at the addresses et forth above.
Executed on September 3,2004, at Los Angeles, Califomia.
(State) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
above is true and correct.
-X_ (Federal) I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of this court at
whose direction the service was made. ^ .
/-J/I-DAVID CLARK (ZY-'
T¡pe or Print Name
California.
Signature
